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�-SKID-ROW · CH RACTERS,
OVERR'UN·. SC.H· OOL
v
E
acuated
ts
den
Stu
Saxe, Love Flee in Terror;

VICTORY ORGY is in full swing as members of the new I
Student Council toast the ·Bowery's new "Flophouse o� 231·�
Street." Scene is the office of the now-defunked (whew,
glad we spelled that right) Reporter. Revelers include Stu-·
dent Life Dean Boxcar Betty (c11ouching in the reard and .

A "derriere garde" of society's
step children, more commonly
kno;1,v,n as Bowery Bums, today in
vaded the Baruch School, and with
a few alcoholic breaths overthrew
the S.exe-Love administration.
.Ir, a Cll.stro--·Hke foray, ihe Bums,
led by their "King," Beefsteak
Charlie, knock;ed out defending
-Burns . Guards- with bottles of
Sneaky Pete, talked Day Session
leaders into defecting, and gained
a stranglehold on the Ninth Floor.
Temporary headquarters were set
up in the Student Life Office.
. The 1l-ttack came as a complete
surprise. The rebels claimed the
souls of thousands of Baruchians,
and, according- to reliable. sources,
forced Dean Saxe to flee onto 23rd
Street clad only in his vest. He was
heard to exclaim, "Now I ·know
how the Dalai Lama feels."
In other rapid-fire develop
ments:
- Boxcar I;!etty "smoked" Dean
Florence Marks out of Room 921
with a_ �ew puffs of her stogie and
new
the
proclaimed· herself
"Queen of Student Life."
- The staff of the Bow:ery
. News, headed by Editor-in-Chief
Harry Baronian, captured the Re
porter office and forced Prince
David to mess up the floors he had
just swept.
- Beefsteak Chal'lie appointed
the Madman from Massachusetts
new. Student Council leader and
after a quick executive board meet
ing with King emeritus Bozo and
Boxcar Betty, the Madman pro
claimed a general "state of dor
mancy.''
The attack was linked to the re
cent news that the Bo,very wiH be
torn down to make way for upper
crust housing projects. Apparent
ly, the hobo hierarchy feels that the
Baruch Center c;m be employed as
a good substitute flophouse for the
10,000 derelicts who would be left
double-homeless. Evidence of this
stems from their having made the
ninth floor the new "skid row ."
Baronian, acting as press secre
ta1·y for· Beefsteak Charlie, said a
benevolent dictatorship would be
established. As proof, he cited the
fact that Math 152 and Accounting
101 have already been erased from
the �dman from.Massachusetts (standi1;1g to J1er right) the c.un-iculum.
who 1s the new S.C. ,prexy. Back-to-camera, image is that of , War crime trials are being
Ex�Dean P. C. Li, who exports hobos to spare his ·life. planned, Baronian declared. Among
those slated for execution by Cas
School-Crime Trials will begin next· week. ,Instructors, be tro-ation
are all instructor� wh0
ware.
have ever failed students.
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Dig This Latest; St�d e nt: Benson Let� Baruch
Bi;z Crichuluna Opinion

�C:::�,:"" I���::!:nge�!:1;:�,� w
him ' have it."
remember; that Jie'd twic; been
Keeping in essential consort with the pragmatic view
' This con�ession was made be- an-ested for vagranc. y on it; and
President
ION
S
llagliei,
a
G
grudgingly yesterday, not by that once he even use d the sittery
of education held. by the ou't-going administration a new cur- QUE T
recently proposed · that "br Charlie Dooley,bu t by Ben ."Hobo".
riculum has been effected at Baruch, An ukase, handed down
greater emphasis be given to Benson. The 'thim " was Bernard
Baruch and the
by Bozo, now President of the School, describes the tone of
a Central Park
instruction outside the class- benc h dedicated "it"
to the elder states
course to he offered.
room, rather than textbook man, which Benson claims,' 'F have
,
While the brunt of material
formality." Do you a gree?
·squatter's rights to."· · 1
Some of the new elective courses
taught wilJ still deal primarily
Pointing to the bench inscribed:
be:
l
l
wi
ed
er
off
Answers?
with business, Bozo feel s that not
"Reserved for Bernai,d M. Baruch,"
tbe much-travelled Benson said,
only should more electives be The .Ra mifications Of Non- Prince Pauper:
Tipping - This .course ' is offered
100%. How the "See,there is a stain from the last
a clded, but that each student, reas an adjunc t to the more basic
heck can a po.or bottle of Sneaky Pete I drank here.
gardless of major, should be re- course of getting a free -meal.
,gen tleman expec t
"Just be cause he i)l a .City Col-·
_ nized that there are
quired to take certain basic courses. It is recog
;-to get educated Jege graduate and a fresh air fiend
'It will be a short while before · conflicti ng -ideas on this subject,
by some bum who (no mention was made of Mr. Ba�
the new cun-iculu m, which will for which re ason only students
w,i'ites some high- ruch having been advisor to five
·
}vith actual experience wi.ll be
·
fallutin' bulsh in preside nts) they give hiin prefere nbegin next F < all, is avai·1 abl. e _ m
permitted to 1'�gist�r. Alternalang uage that he tial t\.eatment." Benso n complain ed.
print. Tl 1erefore, we are 1IStmg tive course is Moo ching,Yesterpr0]?abTy d o n ' t "I'll betcha' my ,;rump has ten times
some of the more noteworthy day and Today.\ ·
· · ..
· even. · understand, as many blisters from t hat bench
classes with a brief explanation
and then ai:10ther as his."
appended to each.
Gigolo Seniority - Limited regThe hobo said that the Bepartc
' istration. P ortfolios and re- bum starts trying to: loin· it to us
PaP:n-Handling I & II - Pansumes necessary. An analysis of by'reading the dang-obituary..(l.ny- ,ment of Parks had turned a deaf
Handling is an ancient and honear
to 'his pJea for PfSsession,, as
.
d
with
fac tors involved irrthis fiei
. how .I'm for the Pittsburg Pirates.
orable art ,practiced almost uni.did the ASPCH (Amertcan Society
class discussions and frequent ·.
'
·
. versally 'from the beginning of
for
the P revention of Cruelty to
gu�st lecturers.
Ex-King Bozo:
, time. As such it should be a
' Hobos.).
. Who's This Bum?
1 can't speak
Travel Seminar - Informal disskill possessed ;})y an students
"Sure, I'll .st art looking for an. . . especially by business stu� · cussion of present day travel, for the rest of
other place to park it," Benson for "inter lexual" relations with
dents i n these turbulent times. including slides· and lectures of these h_e:e cubes
continued. "But the thing sti ll "my goilfnend ."
hitherto academically unexam- · (laryngitis), bu t
One hour lecture, one field ·trip
g ripes me. It's not the bench but
"At least I used the bench for
ined modes of getting about., 1 for . onE;; woul_d
each week Students wil.1 be. althe principle that , counts."
constructive purposes," Benson conlowed to pay for the course durReservations, accommoda tion s, prefe� to experiHe added that he had been sit- eluded. "He (Mr. Baru ch) only
finances etc., will also be mulled ment and study
mg the, term.
ting o, n the controversi.al bench for .thinks 01_). it."
'
in the cozy stra tover.
------------------''-----�-�
Techniques of. Flopping - The
mosphere of my
.Bozo explained tha:t iri .time home. The comselec tion · of, suitable quarters,
· with ·emphasis on recognitl.on of more courses of this useful naturi; fort of my pile of
neglible fac tors in c urrent :Amer will be· added. At the moment he straw in the box-c ar, plus tµe ·re
ican housing. One week-end field prefers not to press the i'nexperi freshment of my pint of Sneaky
enced studen t to o swiftly into new
trip.
Pete would sure faci:li'tate the
,
culture
patterns. Great stress,
Techniques of Plingin'g � This however,,will be placed on student maintenance of my A-average. I
is an ·advanced course in pan- participation. They will b'e ' ex- like the St. Louis Browns.
. handling . including futuristic pected, to iden tify themselves with
trends in sponging.· All lectures, Baruch's new spirit.
Boxcar Betty
Nothing helps. Not the thought of a drink, a double
s ave 'for one as yet unnanuonced
I'd invite the feature on 42nd Street, a home-cooked favorite meal. It a!il
Moreover,Bozo is confident that
,
field trip.
under this advanced system of
���� �P }i m; tastes1 flat. You, fai,led. Y,oµ failed, and yoa can'. t d� anyca
r
'busi-' '',
O
Tecl!Jliques of, ];).irtging _· .3'- A tutelage a superior breed of
th
a
Irretr
It'·
g
.
out,it.
late:
too
s
i
ievable
.
p
J:)
,
· n ig·ht and I'm
all
dingie is a bum,and to be a bum ness student,inured to �opossible
You wonder. if you can keep i
sure we'd get a
longer
ips,will emerge.
in bur complex society is no easy hardsh
lot more accom- a secret. But you immediately feel cious little ' man ,vitliou t a sense
l the 11YJ>ical Baruchi�n appear
wil
stuere
ta sk. Offered to sinc
plished than rub- ashamed Of yourseIf · ·You feel , of humor . . . .how nrecisely he
grubby without reason . . . no
dents, who will he sc reened b orse tha:n ever.
in' knees in those cowardly! w,
wrote,with what exacting diligenee
longer will t1iey be obsessed solely
'e
fore being admitted. One week
There isn t anythmg yo_u ca� do. he spoke and gave problems. You
playpen$ they call
·with
t
he
debasing
tho
ught: of
field ,,tri.P !iuring _the. latj;er par t
away
walk
u
o
Y
from your mailbox remember you r classmates, a joy
mohe-y, or pro- classroom's. Anyhow; we could
makifig,
mei·ely
of the ,semeSter.
.:gressing in tlie thoµghtle'ssly crude swing those'cool cJia- chas and. dou- clo se the· door onf your -apartment. less brood.Were they as oppressed
o u're a_lone, :1 d yo u' e gl3:d of
as you? Suppose you were the
How "'o
�· Hold y·our Liquor - N o business world. -I nstead,posseJ;,sed ble mambos WI'th a.' 1ot more oomph . 1t. T_he 1gnommy o! y_or,ur fai
l;1re,
only one who fail ed? How could
0 \;;:, p::ctt:l
h
c
e
·
c
razy.
c
razy
i
My
ps
c
i
h_
d
ea
man,
�!
\�t
the s!,mple letter F 1� like a bright you mei,t ,tnd talk to them now?
�
��� ����r:; \1�ft�o�:� :.
s
t
Tt,
You r,emember the girl . who. sat
face the world p r . the Bowery are orr the Philadel phia Athletics burnmg uncut gem m your he a
held. twi ce . a week with class
festerin'g. To fail! It's ba_d, ve�,r , next to you, with the sleeveless
feet.
with· confirlence.
. demo nstrations.
bad, ve17 bad · • · especially m dress, the slow drea,m-evoking
·..::.=:.=::..:.::.:...:__:_ _________-,__T.,__________
·,. .
ou ,:r society. No one respects .a
Horace Schmooke
rhythm of her breasts . . . And
failure.
how she never cracked a smile .
Well - I tell
'
. It was only a, l);·H�Kable. account- in your direc tion.
y,t, I got a Psymg _f!ourse. };l ut yo . needed the
Th e hell w1th. it! Ang,rily, you
choJogy _69 course
credits - you needed them badly. throw the magazin e o n the floor.
that I bet would
What will you do now?
You make yourself a high bal1l ...
be a , lot more
.Y?u try to drown out the self- You don't genera lly dri nk alone
clear (and in terpitym_g _thoughts. y01:1 want to 01, so early in the day, )Jut then
esting) i f t h e
take it like . a man,sto1cally. _ Yo_ u yo u don't ordinarily have so good
dang teacher (he
:p;1t the radi o_ on but the music is a reason. For a fl eeting moment
refers to the subeither too flippant!,: gay or too
being depressed has a gentle, sad
ject as beginning
it off,l;mt Y0:U deliciousness · to .it.
with S and ehding i n X (he's over-· ,mournful. You_ shut hard an
d it
turn the knob too
.
But it passe,s. You can't ·escape.
sexed). Let us experiment in the breaks off. You swear.Everything
You stand in front of the window
bo:i'c-car, or even in the classrdom is goii:ig wrong. That's how it al- again. '1.'he hot air strikes dully
on the ninth floor. I know Box- ways 1s.
.
against your cheeks. It is vaguely
You walk aver to the �ndow. discomforting, but you don't move.
car Betty and Fl oozy Flossie_ think
It's a hot summer day. ,Humid and
for
t
u
o
tch
a
w·
her!
heh,
too,
so
You feel 1 -----------stuffy. Intol erable.
those Boston Braves!
hemmed in, t rapped ... but again,
you stop - you're feeling sony
Sylv:es'ter Schmooke
for yourself.
SNEAKY 'PETE
Well, a f t e r
How did you do it? }{ow'· did
s c r u, t i n izingly you ac tually fail? You sit down
PENNY SALE
contemplating the
by the win.dbw !ind try to tliink of
situa,tion w i t h other things.
But yo u can't. You
in
justified disestab- read the book,you took notes,you
lishmentarianism,
studied,you're not stupid ..·. but
I
0th
Floor
Cc1feteria ·
I must admit the you failed. It happened, it hap
old boy has come pened to you. It•shou ldn't be that
· up with an ab- importi,mt to you, you say to your
st:ract reality_ - self, but ...it is. At the mome n
with reservatio�s it's the most important thing int
of _ course. Pn- the world,and you hate yourself
maril_Y one 1!1-�st, not only for failing, but for being
. .
env1s10n the commu tat10n pred1cta- so weak and c oncerned about it.
men t, ie., the IRT has nq box-cars
You grab for a magazine.Some
in which to relax while applying thing light and entertaining. But
o
tlie mind to the acquisition of y u can't find anything th�t com
You think
letel y absorbs yoi+,
knowIedge -: a�d to top that �y p
about accounting,about adding and
.
apartment bmldmg 1s only 8 stories subtra jng fig
ct
ures, and you wish
high (no 9th floor). Rest assured you were a ball player or a jazz
that you can readily perceive my musician. You
go
DR. ROBERT A. LOVE, deposed Evening Session director, hightails point of recondition. Just wait till ing to Mexic wish you nwere
o City and ot sum
it out of town along the westbound tracks after bums gave him the next year whe n they bring the .mer school. You remember your
Dodgers back to Brooklyn.
instructor, a bald, paunchy, offibum's rush.
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Clear Qu,eens College $2. 7 Million in State Aid
Of Anti:� �G!��Uc Tag ote,I
nitipal Colleges
.

The Board of Hi'gher Education has absolved Queens
College of practising religious discrimination in its dealings
with faculty members. The board came to its decision at its
meeting Monday, after hearing a revort from a six-member
committee formed last fall to investigate charges of alleged
discrimination against 'Catholic faculty members at the
By Gene Levy
-------------· Queens school,
With time about to run o�t
The committ ee, formed of two
memb ers from each o f th e three on the 1959 session of the
maj or religions, was commissio ned State Legislature, and hopes
by the. BHE to de termine whether
not religious discrimination for securing state aind along
or
played a ny pa rt in the awarding with it, the House squeezed
of tenu re,a ppointment s and promo - through enactment of 1a bill
tions as was charged in a n ano n- granting $2,700,000 to the
ymous pamphlet circulated on the
municipal colleges, in the wee
The Tulane University business Qu�� � ca1;'.��1 �ast ;���
ng " the hours of last Thursday morn
t
ie
school has taken the lead among
Pr esident Buell Gallagher
Gpsta ve Ros enberg
Queens sch ool, the group did make ing.
schools
of
its kind, iJ;lcluding a recomme'ndation which would
Passage ·of a last-mjµute water-
Chief Lobbyists
a
progra
m "insure, tha t in recr uitment, the ea-down v ersion of a m easu re in
Baruch, in instituting
aimed at giving a broader liberal democratic o rga nization of the de- traduced by Sen. M acNeill Mitchell ing their first two years of study. public higher education within New
partments be not abused to p er- (Dem,, Manhattan) brought frui- However, as amended las t Monday Y ork City, "
arts backg round to its s tude nts.
Chairman Gust ave Rosenberg of
etuna te unifo rmity of thought o r tio n, a t least in part, to an 18- in o rder to assure its reachin g the
According to Hullabaloo, the p
mo nth campaign by local educa- floor, it cut the state's obligation the BHE termed passage "a mile
T ulane undergraduate newspaper, do ctrine."
st
o
ne in that the state further rec
t
o
n
o
n
e
s
ixth
o
f
th
e
c
ost,
1_>r
int
e
rc
o
m
mitt
ee, which
The
tors to acquire monetary assista nce
the university has inaugurated ' a
og nize? its responsibility to higher
$2,700,000.
viewed m ore than 25 witnesses be- from the state.
1
five-year business curriculum, the
,
e
d
u
cati on he re."
As 'a conciliatory ges ture; the
(Continued on Page 3)
1
first two years of which ce nter on
Amendment Cut Aid,
amendm ent granted th e Board of
Hints
Stiffer
R
equirements
s
librral
�;� ��-�; e:;
I
It also made possible fo} the Higher Education the right to col
e r the educa tV
o
It is not known as yet, how state
ay !s' �r°:;j�ti:� first time in the colleges' histories, lect tuition fees from non-city stu
Tf,ck
�
ing of business students was raised
aid will be implemented on all
c :;e\: \1:1. e �: 0
admittance of out-of-city. students, dents. These would be sha red by
last year, wh e n the Wall Stree t of
the student and county of his res counts . A BHE spokesman v en
Jom-nal published a report saying the ninth-floor ticket table. S eats on a fee -p aying basis.
tured, however , that n on-resident
Orig,i nal!y the Mitch e11 bill called idence.
that firms are increasirtgly leaning for the April 17-18 performance at
enrollees would probably have to
towards students well-grounded in the Pauline Edwards Theatre are for the state to pay one-third the
mee t the same entrance require
Credit State E fforts
n on-business are as as executive priced at $1.25 and- $L5o.
cost of educating st udents at the
me nts as local students ,
co l leg es dur
ci�
uru
l :
four 4-ye
a�
ba
'..'.'.·�
::::
p=
:'.a:'.:r...'.m
President G allagher, one · of the
======�.'.::::_:= :_
President Gallagher hinted that
:::::_:��
�ie Hullabaloo article quoted ======
chief lobbyist in the -fight f or state admission requirement s at the Col
pr.Paul V. Grambsch,dean of the
aid, said last week that "leader- le ge would rise considerably in the
school of business administration,
ship within the S enate a nd Assem next fe w years, but, he said, "this
as saying the new curriculum will
bly has n ow recognized in principle would have happened regardl ess of
Two high ranking educators yes ha s been and is being practiced
stress c ourse s "generally associated
that the State of N ew York has a the influx of out-of-town stu
with ,the development of liberally terday brande d the negative find against Catholics, Jews, and Ne- direct obli
gation to help support dents,''
educated s tudents." Mentioned by ings of the . BHE inv estigatory groes."
the dean were courses in English committee into bias a t Qu eens Col
Edward D. Re, presently on the
language and literature, social lege as false and misleading.
twenty-one me mber board, said
Dr. Carmyn J. Lombardo, a for that there was "anti-Catholic bias"
sciences,physical sciences,humani
mer BHE member, said "The con at the college. Additional criticism
ties and m athematics.
The Ba ruch administration has clusions drawn by th e board are came from Dr, Dale· G. Fallon,
indicated it is not inclined to in shocking and disgraceful. The rec who termed the board's decision a
stitute additional liberal arts ord proves beyond any doubt ·that "white-wash."
discrimination at Queen s College (See eariier sfory in le� hand col.)
courses.
Prizes totalling at least $240 are from $50 to $100 for the best essay
being offered this term by the submitt ed.
English Department f oi: the best
All entries must be submitted to
poems a nd essays submitted,it pas the English Department Office,
been announced by Prof. Robert R oom ·822-A, by Mo nday , May 18.
Dick son, department chairman. The Manuscripts should be typeq and
contes ts a re o pen to all qualified each co ntestant should use a pen
Eve ning Session students,
name, submitting his real name in
P rofessor Dickson said one new a seal ed envelope..
award, the E lias Lieberman Poetry
Pri ze, is being added to those pre
viously given by the English De
partment. The others are the
Ralph Weinberg Me morial Prize,
ness students have bee n given two the Meyer Cohe n Memorial Prize
"The best l aid plans of ..." fits
snuggly the plight Ed Klein a nd
weeks (they debate this Saturday and the Riggs Medal.
a t the Up town campus) to fo rmhundreds of other college debators
The Lieberma n Prize is worth
ulate a control system f or outer $50 fo r th e b est poem or
h ave fo und themselves in, ever
g roup ' Harry Baro nian, E ditor of the
s pace testing-something even• the o f poems s ubmitted . Second a nd Bowery News,will spea k in. L ounge
since the Atomic Energy Commit
s tate department has no t ta ken up third place winners will receive $25 C toni ht at 9 o'clo ck in a "unique
tee-quite unco-operatively - dis�
g
as ye t,"
closed the September explosion of
and $15 respectively, Th e award 'lecture."
Among the subj ects
The team c aptain said that if is named after Elias Lieberman, programmed for discussion will be
n uclear weapons in outer space,
the information a bout "Arg us " had College class of '03, former vice- the propo sed destruction of the
two weeks ago.
been released at the time of the president of the Poetry Society of Bowery, ridiculous women some
Klein, captain of the Evening
explosions, th e publishe r o f the
America a nd author of the lyrics hobos have known,the trouble with
Session debating team, was be
United States Official Deba ting to "Lavender, My Lavender," the· today's whiskey, the Hobo Ball at
moaning the scores of hours
Handboo k woul d have devised a College alma mater.
he and other members of the af
Miami, and perso nal experie nces.
plan f or continuing outer space
�e Ralph Weinb erg Me_morial
firmative team had spent building
Mr, Baronian, a midweste ner,
testing,
Prize offers $25 for the writer of arrived in New York during the
a case f o r the National D ebate
"By sitting o n the 'Argus' for six the b_est poem or group of poems
Topic : "Resolved, that the further
depression and endured the rigors
months, the AEC has, in effect, ?ubm1tted . All p oems :vill be of that day, including the bread
testing of nucle ar weapons should
Ed Klein
dumped the wh ol e thing on o ur Judged for b oth poetry prizes.
b e prohibited by international
l ine s, flo p hou ses, etc. He has
"Argus " (the outer-spac e n uclear lap," K lein added,
agreement."
,
.
been a nd still is the I extremely
Essa yists May Vie Too
e
th
Klein a nd Chuck Moore will
side
out
ace
project) to ok pl
Why the regret ?
articulate editor of the Bowery
"It's this way," explained Klein, earth's atmosphere and there wa s hanole the seemingly mouth-clos- ' Two essay prizes are being of- News. During his reign he has in
ch
o
r
e
s
a
t
the
.
C
o
l
f
e
r
ed
.
The
M
e
y
e
r
C
o
h
e
n
M
emo
ri
al
ruefully shaking his head. "As af no immediate fallout in the atmos ing affinnative
creased the paper's circulation con
firmative debators, it's _ u p to u s phere itself.·S cientists say it might lege tournament this Saturday. Prize is open to seniors o nly an d siderably.
t o show why nuclear testmg should take seven years before it' s known Mea nwhile Barry Lees and Connie carries with it a first plac e award
Not the least among his and the
be banned. W e've based our case if the fallout a ctually did re- Pope, the E.S. negative debators, of approximately $75.
The Riggs Medal, open to jun- paper's admirers was the late· H.
are no t eractly crying over the
alI!).ost entirely on the h armfu l e f enter.
iors a nd seniors, offers a prize of L. Me ncken,
"Thus," Klei n deduc ed, we busi- sudden developments.
fects of radio-active fallout.

Legislative Action
Okays Non-�ity
Student Entry

Tuldne Adds
L.iberal Arts
To Business

LATE NEWS FLAS_H

Argus 'Explodes' Debating CaSe
Nuclear Fall-out Is
Seen Ruined As
Talking Poi�+

Klein, Others Now
Must Dream Up
Own Test Plan

r

Po�ts, Essayists, May Vie
For · English Dept. Awa·rds

Bowery Visits
Baruch Toriite
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Club .N-ote:s

HONOR SOCIETY
The club will hold a recepti on
for ne'w members, Frida y, in
No. "6 Lounge B, at 8 :30 P.M. Admit
tan ce will be by special invitation·
only.
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NEWMAN CLUB

The annual spring dance of the
four Newman clubs a t the College
will be held this Friday evening,
in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
Diplomat, 108 West 43rd St. Tickets can be purcl�ased in advan ce b y
c?nta cting an y club _memb�r or
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NOCTUR�NIE
By JACK ADLER
Nostalgia reigns at Sammy's Bowery Follies; it smiles.
and lurks ,and crackles with each old time song ana dance that
first received 'applause three or four decades ago. The per-·
formers are like mileposts' in memory, with their l0ng flowingblack Victorian dresses, knockers, yeoman shi1'.tS; they cavort.
.and frolic and generally live it up in a fashion easily envious.
to ma,ny a younger person.
Thrust into revery, you will be recalled and gripped
by life's hairy thumb as you watch crumpled dollar bills

ADVERTISING SOCifTY
being slipped into safe hiding places, beer being' guzzled
Alfred N. Miller, Advertising
WI·th prac t·iced a:b am don, Bowery queens an.d 't.:ings
of yesDirector of" the Jacques Kreisler
te1-year reveling in their native court, singing such oldManufa cturing Company and Ditime favorites as "Bill Bailey, Won't You Please Come
re ctor of the Baruch School Evening Sessi on Advertising and PubHome" and "East Side, West Side." Perhaps the most
lie Relati on s C ourses, will address
electrifying performance was Goldie ( the Sophie Tuckerthe Advertising So ciety, tonight, at
of
the Bowerv)
Shaw's "I Don't Care" rendition of the
J
nine o'clock, in Lounge A.
dance that made Eva Tanguay famous. She was literalNo individual aspect of Adver·
ly tenific. '
tising and Marketing will be specialized in the talk. Mr. Miller
Entertainment nightly; no minimum at the bar, $3, to be,
Max Seigel
prefer s to give a broad approa ch ·used for drinks or food if you take a table. No mist�e about.
Fa,culty Advi sor
to the subje ct. At the conclusioll it, this is a show yot1 will find nowhere else in New York.
.
.
of the talk he will answer question s fr om the audience.
. *.
\
1
Published every week of the sebool term by the Publications Association of the
Mr. Miller will be the thi'rd
"The Geranium Hat," the new play at the Orpheum
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administration,
The City College of New York. Address all conununications to The Reporter, Box former Baruch •Sch ool graduate,
Theatre, is an engaging and often amusing fantasy-spo0f on
959, 17 Lex:tngton Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. Office hou,s 6 p,m. to 9p.m., Monday
in
Ke
n
o
a
iti
os
holding
adverti
p
s
y
through 'Friday. Telephone, ORegon S-7703.
ing and marketing to addres s the modern times.A puppeteer is suddenly possessed with a mag
Society this tem1. Georie Wei ss- ical reducing fluid. He uses it, and the· madness is on. Some·
man and C arl Spielv ogel have pre- of the 11.nes are in free verse, some in rhymes .. . and some are
vi ��: s � n
qujte earthy. Most are good. This is about an- of�-beat a
�1
l� � tt;/
Miller
headed his own avertising agenc y, production as off-Broadway could produce.
which bear s his name. In 1947 he
A dispatch from New Orleans tells that Tulane Univer- returned to the Baruch 'School to
News Flash: Beefsteak Charlie has succeeded Bozo
sity has inaugurated a new business curriculum, stressing fill the posi tion he presen tly hold s .
as King of the Hobos.
er adverti sing man
courses in the liberal arts area. A survey conducted by the He i s ofa form
a standard Oil Service
Wall Street Journal shows business executives are leaning :�::.
.One of George Bernarel Shaw's first -play
• s "Widower's.
more and more towards the liberally educated student.Plaints
ICB .
is being offered at the Downtown Theatre. Shaw is
from Baruch students, unable to secure the "right'-' job, The Inter Cl!}b Board voted un Houses"
always worthwhile; in this work he attacks
land
underscore an em_ployment handicap, wrought through a anim ously at its la st meeting, Wed- lords and a society that permits and condonesVictorian
the perpetua
nesda y, March 19, to establish a
strictly business curriculum here.
1
fa ct-finding committee t o study tion of poverty. Entertaining and still pertinent to today's
It s becommg mcreasmgly noticeable m the Job markets di sposition of the College Store in problems, "Widower's Houses" is pertly performed by a
.
that the simple business approach to business education no P)ai:s for the ne� Student Center. capable cast.
�r
long commands the respe�t of employers. What per�onnel �;:1��- in£i·:��:���sStu�:�� c���=
SALESMAN OF THE YEAR: An enterprising Lon
men m the contemporary wh1te�collar world no� see� (nghtly cil, where there appears strong
don merchant called Bliss has sold two $7,000 pleasure
or not ) are graduates reared m tl;le arts, social science a:r;id sentiment for total abolishment of
beds to Arabian Sheik� along the Persian Gulf. Bliss
humanities as well as the practical courses of the trade it- the store.
I.C.B., ?Y a 15-0 vote, appr oved
describes the aFea as a "ready made market" for each
self. In other words, an evolution is in high, gear.
. the creation of a book,store com.
. .
.
Sheik is allowed foili' wives under Moslem law and often,
Would it not be plausible at.this time, for the School ad- mittee and named a · three-man
mi,nistration to take stock of its curriculum in, lio-ht of the delegatio' n to serve on it. They are, Jias a pa!lace for each wifie·. His selling th·eme being a bed
Jerr� W olfson, Catherine
for each palace, Bliss showed fhe Slieiks a movie witn '
change? Might not some additional liberal arts· courses Ch:i-irman
Criss and Marilyn R osenberg.
models in nighties demonstrating the gadgets on the
grea
t
er
er
un
m
ISCret·10�, p1ace the Bl:l,�,uc.h J0
d"
·
b
h
t
chosen WI·th
In making the move, I.C.B. a�ted
.
,,
.
stead? Is 1t n0t possible that s0me frmg.e busmess couilises, agai�st the · advice of Dean P. c.. bed - built-in- television, an intercommun.ieation, system)
eledric razor, automatic tea or coffee maker and other
applicable to but few students, be scrapped for some of the Ji,i, faculty advisor, who said that
comforts.
the boo kstore is a function of the
non-business. study areas, employers now term as musts?
School, no t the students, and that,
Some Sheiks have everything.
These a:re questions Ba:ruchians want answered; ques I.C.B. has no jurisdiction over it.
tions that call for quick answers. It behooves the curriculum 'Phe cl'ub boa'rd tabled until to
di scu ssions of a proposal to
Intrepid adventurers and coffee-shop addicts should sa
programmers to give these answers lest the careers of thou night'
compel a club which has not at fari over to the Port Afrique Coffee Bazaar, a lower E'ast
sands of School enrollees needlessly be damaged.
tended tw o consecutiwe meetings, to &icle dimly-lit den. Romantic atmosphere inch1des euirlains <!>f
send two representati;ves in stead
of one to the next. F ailure to do bamboo beads, pa::rtly enclosed b00ths with w00den. casbah
so, according to the motion, w ould shutters . , . . and darkness. Some nights guitar strumming
result in tha t club's· loss of voting folk singers while away the soft, sad hours, and on Sunday
power.
nights (abot1t 9 ) there are poetry readin.gs. Perha}i)S the most
Atlas and alack, school spirit here at Baruch is dead!
potent concoction is the Bwana's Glass, which might be served
DEBATING SOCIETY
There was once the t1me when 23rd Street's ardent
Evening Session Debating by one of the owners, dress'ed in flowing white r0bes, jewelled
undergrads swallowed goldfish for the greater glory of Old and The
Discussion Society will com turban and American sneakers.
1
Lavender. Now, students preoccupied with thei:r scholastic pete this ·Saturd ay in the Fourth
*
*
*
/
endeavors, no longer seek to further the prestige of their Annual City College Invitational
Today
pe�le
shop
for churches and religi0ns as they once
Debate Tourn ament.
alma-mommy-to-be.
The tournament will con sist of did for more tangible goods. Purveyors of the scene might
, We have passed up the best opportunity for making three round s of conventional de attend one of the Community Church's (4:0 East 35tl\.) meet
America "City College-conscious" that we've 1>een afforded ·bating on the National Debate ings. A member of the Unitarian Church, which is currently
Topic of 1958-59: "Resolved, that
since the basketball triumphs of 195 0.
the forth-er· development of nuclear balloting to see if it should join :fior,ces with the Universalist·
With all the raw materials present on the Ninth Floor, weapons should be prohibited by Church of Amer;ica, this church has rna,ny soeiwl activities as
ternational a:gr;eement."
'in
College
of
City
idea
the
letting
not one student has broached
well as educational lecture series such as "The Evolutionary
take i�s place among the leaders in the · telephone-b0oth- te:;;1'�fa�nTod fMei;11::'.nd BJ��t Essence of Existence."
crowdmg contest.
Moore f or the affirmative and
Copies of Al-Hoda ("The Guidance"), the only Ara
Ban-y Le�s and Connie Pope for
All we need is 25 or 3 0 undersized undergrads to pack, the
negat iv_ e._
bic daily in the metropolitan, area can be pic{ced up at the
jamb and crowd into one of the.phone booths.on the Ninth
_ _____
paper's editorial office for 10c an issu�.
Floor and the Baruch School will become the envy of schools
PARDON
throughout the nation and South Africa. The cramming
record so far is 34, but the feat is being protested before The MaTch .1 8th i ssue of The
Dreams troubling you? On Wednesday nights and Sun-.
the Telephone Booth Crowding Commission on the grounds Reporter carried a story on state day afternoons there are group therapy dr"eam interpretation
aid
to muni cipal college s. In that
that there was no phone in the booth. Now we can do better story Br. Gallagher wa s errone ous sessions at the home of Dr. Kilton Stewart. The doctor, who
than that can't we? And all of our booths have telephones l y quoted as having "v oiced ap is a: psychoanwlist, author, anthr0pologist and several other
in them. (They may not always be working, but they're in p;rehen sion" over possible cuts in things, presides at tkese informal meetings. Scattered
state aid. Dr. Gallagher 's remarks through his quarters are relics and souvenirs of his numerous
there.)
ealt · with possible cuts in state travels, many being implements and weapons of primitive
Baruchians 11hite! Let the seeds of s,choo) spirit again d'aid
to the city of New York it self
flower. Come to the Ninth Floor, pick your booth and let and not to the
municipal college s cultures. The meetings are open to the public and there is a
well-mixed crowd of women thirty-nine and over. Price $3.0 0.
as stated in the article.
the students fall where they may.
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Drama: Day Players
Score Hit in 'Pajama'

BHE

Probers
. Clear Queens
Of Bias Label

i�:�

By Bany Lees

Theatron's presentation of the musical comedy "Pajama Grune"
at the Pauli ne Edwards Theatre, March 19th and 20th, had the au
dience laughing at the jokes, humm ing �vith the songs and tapping
their feet to the music.
The George Abbott, R ichard Bissel adaptation of the Bissel book
"7.½c" tells the story of a labo1�management dispute i n a small' mid
western town. T)le book leaves much to be desired, but the music and
lyrics by Richard Adler and Jerry Ross are sprightly and melodic and
happi ly enough the cast was in very good voice.
• Directed by Martin Gage, the show was well-paced and beauti
fully staged. Congratulations must also be given to Joe Vilane,
who d id a wonderful job as choreographer and to Jack Labow who
was musical director. Under the supervision of -these three gentle
men, the production numbers such as Hernando's Hide-away, Once
a Year Day, and Steam Heat were captivatingly performed.
· The stand-out performance of the evening was the engagi ng por
trayal of Martin Gage as Vernon Hines, the time study man.The leads,
played by Harriet Brenzel and Walter Wolke, as Babe Williams and
Si d Sorokin, although bei ng subject to trite dialogue, performed com
mendably, were charm ing in thei r duets tpgether and i n their solo
numbers.
The vivacious, lightheaded and vital performances of Adrienne
Friedman, Pearl Frankfater and Edwinna Picone are deserving of
praise. One of the bright spots of the show was "Steam Heat,"
beautifully dancer by Carol Weill, Don Gerichter, and Tommy
Perry.
The scenic designing under Jerry Anow showed originality, but,
because of the noise involved in the shifting of the scenery ,the audi
ence lost part of the lifelike illusion of the show. Poor lighting helped
to 'destroy the effect.
Pajama Game follows in the grand tradition of the past Theatron
successes such as Kiss Me Kate, Finian's Rainbow, and Guys and Dolls.

(Cont i nued fromPagel)

James Walsh Named
'Newmanite of Year'
By Bob Muniz

Cited as one "who has played an important role in the
development and success of the Evening Session Newman
Club throughout his career at the Baruch School," Jame;;
Walsh, Vice President of the club, received the 1959 John
Paul Smith Award at the Communion Breakfast held an-

;;:;; ��e ·!i�c/��t10��at�:�
last fall. Patrick J. O'Shea of the
Catholi c Commi ttee Against Discrimination laqeled the investigation "an attempt to urge Catholic
teachers."
nually in memory of _a former C.C.N.Y. instructor.
Almost 150 representatives from0------,------ 
Catholics in Posts
the- four City college Newman four; City clubs were combined inclubs
saw
Walsh
and
three
other
Mr. O'Shea added that he felt the
to one organi zation.
inquiry w'as just a method to de N ewmanites honored for their di s
Si nce his first ye;r at the Ba
termi ne which faculty members at tingui shed service to their respec ruch School in 1953 Walsh has
the Queens school had sounded the tive clubs as they were given what been active both as a Newman
discrimination cry "for the purpose
Club member and as a vigorous
of enacting reprisals against those
partaker of other co-curricular life
particular teachers.''
on the N inth Floor.
The BHE-for:med committee i n
.Recently elected as Recording
its report pointed out that for the
Secretary of.the E.S. Student Coun
11 years from 1947 to 1958, the
cil, he has also served as Juni or
presidents of Queens College had
and Senior Delegate on the Coun
e ither been Catholic or had strong
ci l in past semesters. Last semes
pro-Cathol ic feelings. The fi ndings
ter he was selected for one of the
also stated that for the past 22
coveted seats on the Student Fac
years, the dean of the faculty has
ulty Committee, and will hold that
also been Catholic.
post until graduation later this
year.
Cites 'Negative' Attitudes
Along with Miss Connie Pope
and Prem K. Chadda, Walsh was
Porter R. Chandler, a past pres
named by the Student Life De
ident of the Guild of Catholic
partment as E.S. entrants i n this
Lawyers, wei lded the committee
year's catalogue of "Who's Who i n
which found that there existed a
American Colleges and Universi 
small body of faculty members at
ties."
the college who were not receptive
Guest speaker at the Breakfast
to their Catholic colleagues. Ac
in Child's Restaurant, Court Justice
cording to the report submitted to
Louis A. Pjgnucco, C.C.N.Y. '29,
the cBHE, "in Queens, a_s in many
commended those awarded, encow:
colleges, there is a small number
aging all· present to be leaders and
James Walsh
of, teachers who have a negative
models both during thei r scholas
attitude toward religion generally."
the
_tic
li fe and, more importantly, later
amounts to "Newmanite of
' ·
The c'atholic Teachers Associa Year" awards.
on i n their family life.
t ion also levelled charges of di s
Others honored at this year's
Walsh, a 26-year-old senior, ma
criminati on' when Queens College jori ng in Sales Management, has Coleman Memorial Breakfast were
refused to reappoint Dr. Dale G. served as chairman of numerous Downtown Day's Joe F icurelli , Up
Fallon. Dr. Fallon has since lost committees of the Newman .Club, town Evening's Casmir Gallicia,
a hearing and an appeal of the notably its Dance & Social Com and Uptown's Day's Marty Sev
college's decision. At no time dur mittee, and is a former delegate erino.
Graduate student and former
to the , New York Province con
ing the hearings and subsequent claves. At one time he held what President of the E. S. Newman
appeal did Dr. Fallon make dis was virtually the Presidency of Clul?, Joe Lapadula, was last year's
the Downtown E.S. club when all ·recipient of the award.
crimination an issue in the case.
i
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Do You Think for Yourself
?(;:t:.
[
rf�'?'ciiig'f:�J
o
ft
D' D
1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

i

AD

-

8

5. Do you· find that you work or study
more effectively (A) under supervision,
. o� your own schedule?
or (B)

.

I

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or. (B) a constant flow of ideas?

I]�

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of tqese question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

8

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a gr�at help, or (B) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you h,ad
been (A) "stuck," or (B) ho"nored?

1
'
��
,

A

AD_

7. Which, to your.mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
' (A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?
8

D

8. Do yoli believe that the saying 1'haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,
. or (B) your own
considered judgment?
It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselv'es come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette . . . for two very good reasons:
VICERQY is the one· cigarette that gives
them a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.

*If you checked (B) on any six of the nine
questions . . . you really think for yourself!
O 1959, Brown & Wutlnmson Tob:lcco Corp.

VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S.
Lor H,·mself Knows - ONLY
The Man WhoTh l.nks Tl
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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Singer, Beauty Roz Now Emotes

Acting is· Newest Fleming Forte
By Joan Calabro

Any male will tell you that about the rarest species to find
nowadays is a beauty endowed not only with good looks but
,with charm, vocal and acting abi'l'ities as well. An exception
to this rule, Evening Session's· former "Prettiest Miss,"
Rosalyn Fleming, has unquestionably proven herself on three
counts, The fourth, acting, remains· unanswered as Roz steps

forth into her first dramatic role•
1
in Playrads' production of James alwayi considered myself a singer,
Lee's "Career,"
not s1,n actress, but I enjoy straight
Roz, in a lead rofe, will appear drama,"
before the footlights as Barbara
Roz, currently furthering her
Nielson, a small-town girl who musical career taking private voice
marries her childhood sweetheart lessons, has studied at the Julliard
and comes to New York to further School and was recipient of the
his acting career, The play, which ll'Iusic Award in high school, The
revolves about the trials and tribu- talented soprano is a member of
lations of th..ose in the stage worid, the college's Glee Club and has ap
is in a sense a trial for Roz, The peared at many school functions as
petite blonde-haired, blue-eyed co- soloist a:(ld in duet with the Re
ed, was quite excited about being porter's Jim Robinson, While in
chosen for the part a,n d said, "I've attendance at the University of

Kansas (where she lived for a few
years), Roz stari'ed in the campus
production of "Carousel,"
Although she has considered
singj1'.1g profe1,sionally, there still
remai.:ns the urge to prove herself
an actress, which in the entertain
ment field today is almost a pre
requisite, One must be accom
plished in many areas to suceeed
or even pass through the so-called
"closed doors." In any even_t,
whether the play is a success or
failure, Roz can still turn back' to
her vocals and charge play-acting
to experience, Roz spends several
hours a day rehearsing with Play
rads and with her determination
it's unlikely that she will receive
anything but critic raves for her ACTING UP a storm is Roz, pictured h�re learning the ropes of her
performance, Another feather in new avocation as taught by Herb Pollack (background).
her cap is awaiting.

SAVE 40��
$

_ NATIONAUY,AflVIRTIIElJ COlE PORTABlt

"What are you doing in my turf, Hood?" The King
snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe.
"Just a social call," ·Robin the Hood smiled thinly,
"unless it was- you who put the heist on Moll
Marian?" �e pulled his slouch hat low over one
cold eye.
The King licked his fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame,
honest," h� laughed nervously. "Look, why don't
you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer
with me? They say it's got a smooth round taste
never sharp, never flat."
Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in
front of The King and. crumpled it with one hand.
"You want I should lean on him a little, Boss?"
· "Not yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the
corner of his mouth. He put his hunting horn to his
lips and blew the· notes of "What d'ya hear i-n the
best of circles?" From somewhere_ in the castle a
girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around."

The"l959"

COLE
PORTABLE

Colorful, motchingcorrying
case. Gives typO'wr1ter
added protection,

nationally advertised for •94.50 ,..,,.;

FREE

with every typewriter pur.chased.
Above desk (without typewriter purchase)

No.751 ...... , .... ,., ...................... $15.00

Read what these reporters say
about the Cole Portable, ..
QUENTIN REYNOLDS
"I'vetriedthomall;·
Amoriconand,forelgn.
It's a Cole Porlablo for me
.. it'slighter,faster,cleaner.

"�-r� $6. gso.

No.275-Wl>

COMPARE THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES;
• PAPER SUPPORT • CARRIAGE LOCK • FULL s·1zE KEYBOARD
• LAST LINE INDICATOR • RIGHT AND LEFT HAND SHIFT KEYS
• CARD HOLDER • ARITHMETIC SIGNS: +, -, X, =

•• BUSINESS SYMBOLS: $, %, :, I ), ' & • ANO 14 OTHER FEATURES!
News Reporters choose the Cole Portable because It has all the leaturH
they ne·ed In o typewriter. lhe ball bearing carriage �nd "Whisper
Touch" keyboard give faster, neater and quieteJ perfot��nc�. )'ou !!_Gt
Jhe St!eDf'!l_lin1:_d Carrying Case Free
TESTS PROVE. THAT STUDENTS WHO TYPE GET UP TO
S8% BETTER IIIARKS!

KENNETH BANGHART
"Split seconds ore lmportont.
For speed and accuracy

I depend on my Cpfo Portoble.

For name of nearest dealer write to

COLE STEEL OFFICE· MACHINES
Department MK
415 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

"I get heem now, eh; Boss?" Little Juan hissed. The
King made a lightning move for his shoulde' r cross
bow, but Robin beat him to
the draw.' "Suppose you
bring Moll Marian out?" he
said softly.
, "Sure, Hood, sure-it was
only a little jok�."
"Any more jokes like that, ·
King," Robin the Hood said,
"and you might find yourself in need of a little castle protection.'' He watched
Fire Truck and Litiile Ju'an pu.t Moll Marian and
The King's Schaefer in the back of the black lim
ousine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest,
boys," he smiled, fingeri�g the knot in his white tie,
"and step op. it."
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

I
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At W,orld· Trade Club

Born 34 years ago in Pirmasens, Germany, Eric Lynn has
seen and travelled a great deal in his life, the past 18 years
of which he has spent in the United States. Now, President
of the World Trade Club of New York, Eric, youthful, dis
tinguished looking (grey strained temples) and successful,
finds time to take some statistics courses at CCNY.

During World War II though he<�·-----------,----
was in the Transportation Core exchange ideas and often meet new
and passed four eventful years in clients.
India. Holding a reserve commis
While the club does not take a
sion caused him to be called back
to serve in Korea. But all this collective stand on political and
economic
issues, their opinions are
travelling only whetted his appetite
offered through the parent unit,
and resulted in his entering the
The
Commerce
& Industry Asso
International Trade field, where he
ciation.
Finally, in this same concerted
effort to alert students to, the op
portunities present in foreign
trade through the auspices of the
W.T.C., Eric suggests that a chap
ter on campus be formed.Speakers
and printed matter would be, made
available. Those interested can con
tact him at HA 2-2000, Ext. 435.
, Trilingual (German, French, Eng
lish with smattering of Hindus
tani) Eric will be glad to answer
their questions.

THE REPORTER
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I Profs Differ On
'Ho1nor'- . System

This

Divergent opm1ons were ex
pressed recently by several in
structors concerning the advocacy
of the "honor system" and the
tendency to "overteach" at the Col
lege.
"The City evening student is a
superior student, with native in
telligence and a desire to learn,"
said Abraham Evans, member of
the Law Department. "Spoon-fed
knowledge is unnecessary for such
people after one year of required,
intense study.
A dissenting view was taken by·
Edward Stein, instructor of Eng
lish. "Coercive methods," noted Mr.
Stein, "are necessary unless the
instructor has "superior students
to work with; however, too few are
prepared and able" to cope with
such a system.
Alfred Rolfman, advertising art
instructor and adherent of the
honor system believes the prime
role of the teacher to be that of
guide and critic. Teac'hing already
established principles to students
Mrs: Elvira Murdock, assistant lounge supervisor here, has her while per;ipi.tting them· to apply
prize-winning photographic portrait on display at Willoughby's Camera these theories creates, according to
Store. Exhibit is sponsored by the New· York Professional Photog- l\1r.'Rolfman, a climate conducive
r
to gi:eater learning and re�ntion.
raphers Society.

I N

�·
Eric Lynn
is now active with the States Ma
rine-Isthmian ·Agency, Inc.
As President of the World Trade
Club, which began ten years ago
as an affiliate of the Commerce &
Industry Association of New York,
he recently had the opportunity to
give a radio address on "The Im
pact of World Trade on _our Com
munity."
In tbi� medium, 'and . in their
monthly newsletter, the message is
alike: New York is the greatest
port in the world ...foreign trade
is its most important industry ...
our city is the Mecca for all the
young men a,nd women who plan
a career in this burgeoning field.
It is estimated that one out of
every four persons in New York
depends on international trade for
his livelihood.
Accordingly, a fresh crop of ta,1ented and trained young executives
becomes imperative. In this cause
the W.T:C. is planning as part of
World Trade Week (May, 1959) a
convention on career opportunities
and development. The convention
(which may very w�ll become an
nual) has two main aims:
1. To enact as a source of infor
mation for university students who
may be considering a career in
foreign trade.
f
2. To educate the young men and
women who are already engaged in
foreign trade as to the means
available for increasing their
knowledge and usefulness as em
ployees and as members -of the
foreign trade community.
Along these lines, the W.T.C.,
which presently has about 250
m.embers, is unique in the sense
that it cuts ac1'oss the entire field 1
of foreign trade, gettin'g around
the hindering rigidities of business
circles.Meetings are monthly, with
frequent speeches by prominent
personalities. In the informal dis
cussions that follow members can

English: C'AMPUS TOUGH GUY

Thinklish translation: This character belongs to the beat 'generation,
,,,_-'-8.S�any black-and-blu.e-freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, ·what else?
Puffing on the honest faste of :fine tobacco, he's pleased as.Punch. If
)c
y�u call this''musct�''.'bo�de� school-iga�l bµlly:for y;�µ! ' _.,' '�\
,
1

a:

'

Nadel Named to Post

Carlos Nadel, 26� a native Co
lumbian, was elected President of
the Spanish Club last Friday. He
succeeds Jose R. Rivera.
Other officers elected for the
coming year include Ralph Garcia,
vice president; Dolores Montalvo,
secretary; Noemi Pagan, tr_ea�urer;
Gilberto Reyes, sergeant-at-arms;
iind Jose Noa, representative to t!J,e
Inter-Club Board.
Mike Correa, former president,
will continue as social director of
the group.

�et the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY ST,RIKE
@A,f',Co.

l'roduct of

'\

'

Take a word-celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
(yellebration), a gossipy bridge party(telle
bration), or a clambake (shellebration).
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy!
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words
judged best-your check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N . .Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and class.

k� cf'�-·��is our middle naml

,I
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emeny Leads Stickmen Bow 'to N.IL
Outlook Not' too B,i,,J,t -FKencers
to 11th
For Be,aver Baseb,a/J , ?·pot in NCAA 6-1 in Season Opener
j

:,

Out to improve on i,ts woeful mark of 2 wins; 13· losses,
Coach Johh LaPlace' s City College baseball team was scheduled to open its 1959 seasoh yesterday against Columbia. But
the game w·as called because of wet grounds.
The team was the doormat of the Metropolitan Collegiate Conference last season and the out1ook for this year
·
-------------<••> isn't much brighter.
City has one experienced pitcher
returning, while havi�g a go�d
hitting but poor fielding infield
and two weak spots in the outfield.
Luby Mlynar is the only seasoned hurler for the Beavers.\Gerry
Zutler,' who saw little ac_tion last
season, will be number t;wo man.
Battling for the other berths are
John Chlichio, Dom Tarantola, the
lone lefty, Al Jacobs, Charlie
'
Smith and Bill Riebersehl.
Lett�rman Bill Nicholas will
probab)y get the starting catchei;r
job with letterman Jay Lensky ir
· reserve. Both saw quite a bit of
action last spring.
Keep On Your
Andy Moylan· up from the
Toes With
freshman team, 'where he was a
better than average hitter, has the
inside track on first base.
,Co-captains and - double play
Now that you've got _yourself
_combination for the second year in
into college, let safe, h a·ndy
a row are John Whelan -at second
NoDoz tablets help you get ouL
and Bob Demas at short. The
Harmless NoDoz Helps you
former was the club's runs battedkeep alert through long, late .
in leader an<l Demas batted .291
cramming sessions •.• keeps
overall. Ron weiss, who hit .294
you on your toes during exams.
in the conference, is the first string
NoDoz tablets are safe as coffee
third baseman.
and muoh more convenienL
Bob lacullo, All-Metropolitan
selection, who was. City's top hitter
in the league at .375, was set to
open in center field bu-t was sud
denly declared ineligible. LaPlace
has named light hitting Tim Sul
livan to patrol left while Bill Cat
terson, Bill Botowink and Ken
Rosenbloom are battling for the
remaining assignments.

NODOZ
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CHAMBER CONCERT
FRIDAY
APRIL 1-0,' 1959
8:1.5 p.m.
MUSIC CHAMBER - ROOM 1220

FACULTY 'STRING
QUARTET
guest prtisrs:
FRITZ JAHODA, Piano
ROGER HORN, Bass
Works

By:

BEETHOVEN
SCHU'BERT

C o-spo nsors:
FRIENDS OF MUSIC SOCIETY
&
THE REP ORTER

· MISSION-lREE
-AD

Led by Andy Kemeny ,and his
fourth place finish in the individ-

Suffering from what Coach Leon Miller t_ermed a "severe·
e
'
��\1:;� ;�v�!-��::� td!:{fe;� t���� case of Buck Fever," the College s lacrosse .team dropped its
way to 11th place fa the Nati('}nal opening game ·of the season to New Hampshire by a 6 to 1
Collegiate Athletic Association's score last Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium.
Fencing Championships held at
After taking an early bhe goal lead, the Beavers -were
Annap·olis last weekend.
· Although distantly trailing Navy, overwhelmed by the skilled 'New Hampshire squad which
the winner of the meet, the Beaver scored twice in the first period,.<;;•>------------fencers managed to "rattle their twice more in the second and once
we're at full strength, we'll come
sabe_ rs" adroitly enough to finish
with a 42-won and 34-lost slate . each in the third and fourth quar- along," he added.
Miller Tooks for the current
Standing for the team cham- ters.
- Beaver stickmen to post a better
pionships was determined by per
Coa,ch Miller, himself a former record than the 1958 aggregation
formance in the epee, foil and sa All-American lacrosse player, said
which won 2 and lost 6.
ber e vents.
Some of the formidable. oppon that while not wanting to "alibi the
which•
ents in the 29-t eam field
were outdistanced by City's ef
forts were: Michigan State, Iowa,
Ohio Stat� a��' Harvard.
.
. In the md1v1dual saber compet1hon, K�meny, _sla.s?�d, thrust
a1:d parried his oppos1t10n to �o�pile an 18 and 6 record. Kemeny s
standout performance had much to
·The City College tennis team
do with City's 11th pla�e fi1:ish.
. will open its 1959 seaso_n against
_Al Johns_on, competmg m the
Adelphi next Wednesday. Coach
fo_1l �vent, tied for 10th plac� after
ing the netmen is Harry Karl-in,
wmmn� 1� matches and losm? _ 11.
who doubles,as the college's soccer
In the md1v1du�l _epee compet�tion,
coach.
Bob Melworm fm1shed 19th with a
,
9 an_d 17 i·ecor?.
Perhaps . the main, loss suffered
.
Kmg Hussem__ of Jordan, wh? 1s
from, last year is the ineligibflty
cun-ently tourmg �he _Umted
of Bernie Steiner, number one .man
State,; :,vas �t Annapolis durmg the
in the singles who also excelled in
the doubles.
Champ1onslups and had planrn�d
t� be a spectator when _a change:m .
Captain Jay Ha111el, Mike Stone,
h1_s sch_edule _ fo;ce� hill;, to miss
Seymour Silver, Ronnie Ettis and
witnessmg City s coup of 11th
Mark Buckstein are five veterans
place.
who definitely will see plenty of
Coach Leon Miller
action this year. According to K�r
defeat," several of his key men lin it will be hard to replace this
SPORTS MENU
were sick and "certainly not up to quintet.
BASEBALL
As far as i:iewcomhs are con
Away par" for the Lewisohn Stadium
April 4--;--Hofstra ·
cerned, Karlin pointed out some
Away o_ pener.
April 9-Princeton
who
have impressed in the practice
Home
April 11-Wagner
"We missed several good scoring sessions. Included are several
LACROSSE\
opportunities
and
wer
e hurt by the prom1smg
freshmen
including
Home
April 4-Tufts
.'Home lack of good midfield and defen Howie Deutchman, Jack E:ornfel
April &-Stevens
sive
reserves,"
said
Miller.
and
Joel
Walker.
Away
April 11-Penn
Co-captain David Elias was
These candidates plus the new
TENNIS
Home singled out for praise by Coach comers who have not been definite
April 8-Adelphi
Miller for his "exceptionally fine" ly picked should form the nucleus
TRACK
goal tending performance. Miller of a well-balanced squad.
Home was also lavish -with his accolades
April 11--:--Hunter
Last spring,the netmen compiled
for Jeny '.Kolaitis, Beaver attack a 5-2 record, the only losses com
man. Kolaitis scored the lone tally ing at the hands of Fordham and
for the Lavender-men· when he New York University. According to
The
converted a feed pass from Bill Kar1in, trouble can be expected
Rodriguez, the other Co-captain from these two schools again.
6f this year's ·squad.
This year's schedule includes
Looking forward to Saturday's matches with Adelphi, Pratt, Man
of C.C.N.Y.
tilt with Tufts at Lewisohn Sta hattan, Brook)yn, ,Hunter, and St.
dium, Coach Miller commented: John' s. Fordham is met on May 2
prese n t
"The boys are better than they with NYU the following Saturday.
showed in the game against New
Karlin summed up his team's
· H�mpshire and with a break in the chances by saying he would be
The
weather, we'll be able t'o give a satisfied if the team comes up with
better account of ourselves. When a 5-4 record.

KarUnm,en Open
9-M-atch SI.ate
Again-st Adelphi

Newman Clubs

ANNUAL S.PRING

BALL

FRIDAY EVENING
April 3 1959
HOTEL

DIPLOMAT

Grand Ballroom

43rd St. and 6th Ave.
Dancing 9 P.M. to I A.M.
Continuous Music
Dick Lewis and His
,Bancf
Donation: $1.75 {in advance)
$2.00 { at door)

City Quartet_ to. Play Here

Works· by Beethoven and •Schubert will be featured at the first.
chamber concert of the 1959 series,
Friday, ·April 10. The noted CCNY
Faculty String Quartet and guests
. Prof. Fritz Jahoda, piano, and Mr.
Roger Horn, bass, will present
Beethoven's Quartet in C Minor
and Franz Schubert's Qui_ntet in A
Major for Piano and Strings.
The program will be held in the
School's music chamber, Room
1220, and will begin at 8:15 P.M.
It's sponsors, the Friends of Music
Society (Uptown Campus) and Th e
Report er, are laying the groµnd
work for the continuance of the
series. Vincent Wright, Friends
of Music president, told The Report er, "we have a wealth of accomplishecl musicians in our.organ-

ization who gracidusly perform at
'City.' " The society's membe rs
frequently perform at Uptown con
certs in addition to their profes
siona! work.
The Qua,rtet is composed of
noted musicians: Felix Galimir,
violin; Michael Tolomeo, viqlin;
Jack Shapiro, vipla; Otto Deri, eel
lo. Professor Galimir, whose own
quartet recently performed at the
Arthur Schnabel Memorial Concert
at the Modern Museum of Art,
will make his annual trip to Puerto
Rico to participate. in the Casals
Festival in May. The professors
Deri and Jahoda toured the U.S.
last year under the sponsorship of
the Library of Congress.
Admission to the April 10 con
cert is free and open to the public.

